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INTRO ($ = ca. 70)$
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(Kbd/Instr.)

REFRAIN

Melody

We ever will praise you;

Harmony

We ever will praise your name.

We ever will praise your name.

sweet psalms of joy

to you, our king.

O Maker of heaven,

of earth and the sea,

We ever will praise your name.
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VERSE

1. Happy are those whose helper is the Lord;
2. Blessed are those whose hope is in the Lord;

1. Lord who ever was, and ever more shall be,
2. lowly shall be raised, the fatherless sustained.

1. All who are blind, well, they shall see,
2. Loved are the ones who live in righteousness,

1. hungry, they shall eat.
2. they are not forsaken.
CODA

Am7 (let ring)  
we ever will _ sing.

G  C

praise your name._

G  C

We ever will praise your name._

G  C

We ever will praise your name._

G

We ever will praise your name._